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Abstract 21 
Oil palm (Elaeis guineensis Jacq.) is an outbreeding perennial tree crop with long breeding cycles, typically 12 22 
years. Molecular marker technologies can greatly improve the breeding efficiency of oil palm. This study reports 23 
the first use of the DArTseq platform to genotype two closely related self-pollinated oil palm populations, namely 24 
AA0768 and AA0769 with 48 and 58 progeny respectively. Genetic maps were constructed using the DArT and 25 
SNP markers generated, in combination with anchor SSR markers. Both maps consisted of 16 major independent 26 
linkage groups (2n = 2x = 32) with 1399 and 1466 mapped markers for the AA0768 and AA0769 populations, 27 
respectively, including the morphological trait “Shell-thickness” (Sh). The map lengths were 1873.7, and 1720.6 28 
cM with an average marker density of 1.34 and 1.17 cM, respectively. The integrated map was 1803.1 cM long 29 
with 2066 mapped markers and average marker density of 0.87 cM. A total of 82% of the DArTseq marker 30 
sequence tags identified a single site in the published genome sequence, suggesting preferential targeting of gene-31 
rich regions by DArTseq markers. Map integration of higher density focused around the Sh region identified 32 
closely linked markers to the Sh, with D.15322 marker 0.24 cM away from the morphological trait and 5071 bp 33 
from the transcriptional start of the published SHELL gene. Identification of the Sh marker demonstrates the 34 
robustness of using the DArTseq platform to generate high density genetic maps of oil palm with good genome 35 
coverage. Both genetic maps and integrated map will be useful for quantitative trait loci analysis of important 36 
yield traits as well as potentially assisting the anchoring of genetic maps to genomic sequences.  37 
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Introduction 2 
Oil Palm (Elaeis guineensis Jacq) is the leading oil crop in the world with production of 64.5 million tonnes of 3 
palm oil, constituting 34.7% of the world’s production of major vegetable oils in the year 2016/2017 (Foreign 4 
Agricultural Service, United States Department of Agriculture). There are two species of oil palm, the African E. 5 
guineensis and the South American E. oleifera. The most cultivated species is E. guineensis, due to its high oil 6 
yield (Hardon, 1969). Even though the species originated from Africa, it is mostly cultivated in Southeast Asia, 7 
particularly Indonesia and Malaysia, which together account for more than 50% of the total oil palm plantation 8 
area in the world (FAS USDA).  9 
Oil palm is a perennial, cross-pollinated, monocotyledonous, diploid (2n = 2x = 32) species with a genome size 10 
of 1.8 billion base pairs (Singh et al. 2013b). Conventional breeding of oil palm requires 12 years (Mayes et al. 11 
2008) and large planting areas due to the large size of the palms, with standard planting density of 148 palms per 12 
hectare (usually a triangularly-spaced planting design with 9 m between palms). In breeding, smaller plot sizes of 13 
10-20 palms planted in 3-6 replicates are commonly used for parental and progeny combining ability evaluations 14 
(Soh et al. 1990). Typically, evaluation of 25 parental palms through progeny testcrossing in 4 replications requires 15 
11 hectare of planting area.  16 
Based on the major single Mendelian gene, SHELL, oil palm fruits can be divided into three fruit types: dura (D), 17 
pisifera (P) and tenera (T). Crossing of thick-shelled dura (Sh/Sh) with the shell-less pisifera (sh/sh) results in 18 
100% of the thin-shelled hybrid tenera (Sh/sh). Tenera has a higher mesocarp-to-fruit ratio than the dura fruit 19 
form and this translates into higher oil yields. Genetic studies have revealed that the shell gene exhibits co-20 
dominant monogenic inheritance that is exploitable in breeding programmes (Beirnaert and Vanderweyen 1941; 21 
Singh et al. 2013a). Currently, the product of D x P is almost exclusively used for commercial production with 22 
the Deli dura x AVROS pisifera as the most common commercial hybrid variety (Soh et al. 2006). 23 
Genetic linkage maps are fundamental tools for identification of major genes and quantitative trait loci (QTL) 24 
controlling agronomically important traits. Such markers can be directly used in marker-assisted breeding 25 
programmes and could facilitate map-based positional cloning. Alongside the rapid development of marker 26 
technology, numerous efforts have been made to generate oil palm genetic maps. The first linkage map was 27 
constructed from 97 co-dominant RFLP loci which gave 24 linkage groups (LGs) (Mayes et al. 1997). Despite 28 
the reliability of RFLP markers, it is very tedious and costly to develop maps based on them; hence later genetic 29 
maps have utilised PCR-based molecular markers. The second genetic map of oil palm was constructed using 30 
RAPD markers (Moretzsohn et al. 2000). The first high density linkage map of oil palm was created by Billotte 31 
et al. (2005) using SSR and AFLP markers. Since then SSR and AFLP markers have been used extensively for 32 
the construction of oil palm genetic linkage maps (Singh et al. 2009; Billotte et al. 2010; Seng et al. 2011; Montoya 33 
et al. 2013, 2014; Ting et al. 2013, 2014; Jeennor and Volkaert, 2014). With the advance of next-generation 34 
sequencing technology, whole-genome profiling using SNP markers has been shown to have great potential for 35 
generating high density genetic maps (Sim et al. 2012; Song et al. 2013) that could further facilitate identification 36 
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of tightly linked QTL markers for molecular breeding (Moriguchi et al. 2012; Liu et al. 2013; Kujur et al. 2015; 1 
Wang et al. 2015). In oil palm, Pootakham et al. (2015) reported the construction of a SNP-based genetic linkage 2 
map and the identification of QTL associated with plant height and fruit bunch weight.  3 
Classical Diversity Arrays Technology (DArT) has been successfully applied for various studies (Aitken et al. 4 
2014; Yu et al. 2014; Tadesse et al. 2015; Novoselović et al. 2016; Śliwka et al. 2016) and is currently available 5 
for over 130 different organisms, including oil palm, with the array being established using 284 genotypes derived 6 
from Malaysian breeding programmes (www.diversityarrays.com).  The complexity reduction approach has now 7 
been combined with next generation sequencing (NGS) technologies, to generate a method generally termed 8 
Genotyping-by-Sequencing (GbS). DArT genotyping-by-sequencing (DArTseq) is a marker platform in which 9 
the DArT platform is coupled with Illumina short read sequencing to generate two types of data, dominant silico-10 
DArT markers and co-dominant SNP markers (Sansaloni et al. 2011; Cruz et al. 2013; Ren et al. 2015; Sánchez-11 
sevilla et al. 2015). Silico-DArT markers are scored as “presence/absence” (dominant) markers, while SNP are 12 
sequence variants present within the 64 bp sequence tag associated with each marker.  13 
The present study generated high-density genetic linkage maps of two closely related tenera self-pollinated oil 14 
palm populations using the DArTseq platform, with SSR markers used as anchor loci (Billotte et al. 2005, 2010). 15 
To address the issue of small population size, this study also integrated both genetic maps for future analysis of 16 
important yield traits in oil palm with higher accuracy.   17 
Materials and methods 18 
Plant materials and DNA isolation 19 
This study used two closely related tenera self-pollinated populations, namely AA0768 and AA0769, planted at 20 
the Advanced Agriecological Research Sdn. Bhd (AAR) oil palm breeding research station in Paloh Estate, Johore, 21 
Malaysia. The F1 population, AA0228, was generated from a tenera (female grandparent) x pisifera (male 22 
grandparent) cross of Binga x Yangambi-AVROS. Two full-sibs tenera palms, AA0228/05 and AA0228/06, were 23 
selected and self-pollinated to generate the F2 populations AA0768 and AA0769, respectively. The mapping 24 
populations AA0768 and AA0769 consisted of 48 and 58 progeny, respectively. The fruit type of each progeny 25 
was determined phenotypically and used as a morphological marker to allow the location of the Sh to be mapped. 26 
Genomic DNA was extracted from fresh frond No. 1 leaflets, the youngest fully-opened frond, using the 27 
NucleoSpin® Plant II kit according to manufacturer’s instruction (Macherey-Nagel, Germany).  28 
Microsatellite genotyping 29 
In this study, an initial set of CIRAD SSR markers with known locations (Billotte et al. 2005, 2010) was pre-30 
screened for amplification efficiency and polymorphism on both the tenera mapping parents. The aim was to map 31 
at least two polymorphic SSR markers from each chromosome arm as anchoring markers. The PCR amplification 32 
was performed in a 20 μl reaction mixture containing 20 ng DNA, 3U Taq DNA polymerase (NEB, USA), 1x 33 
PCR buffer, 0.8 mM dNTPs mix, 0.02 μM M13-tagged forward primer, 0.2 μM reverse primer, 0.18 μM 34 
fluorescent dye-labelled M13 primer. PCR reactions were performed with an initial denaturation of 94 °C for 3 35 
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minutes, followed by 35 cycles of denaturation at 94 °C for 1 min., the appropriate annealing temperatures of 50, 1 
53, 56, 59, 62 or 65 °C for 1 min., extension at 72 °C for 2 min., with a final extension of 72 °C for 10 min. Prior 2 
to fragment size analysis, pooled PCR products were mixed with 25 μl sample loading solution and size standard 3 
mix (1:100 v/v) (Beckman Coulter Inc, Fullerton, USA).  The mixture was subjected to capillary electrophoresis 4 
on a Beckman CEQ 8000 Genetic Analyzer (Beckman coulter Inc, USA). The fragment sizes of genotypes were 5 
scored using the CEQTM 8000 Fragments Analysis Software Version 8.  6 
DArTseq genotyping 7 
Extracted DNA was sent to Diversity Arrays Technology Pty Ltd, Yarralumla, Australia, for DArTseqTM 8 
genotyping using restriction enzyme combinations, as previously reported by Sansaloni et al. (2011) and Cruz et 9 
al. (2013). In case of oil palm, the enzyme combination involved PstI and HhaI. A proprietary analytical pipeline, 10 
DArTsoft14, was applied to extract marker data from sequenced genomic representations/libraries. The locus 11 
designations used by Diversity Array Technology Ltd for “Silico-DArT” (presence/absence) and “SNP” generated 12 
were adopted with modification in this study. Prefix “D.” or “S.” was added to indicate Silico-DArT or SNP, 13 
respectively. 14 
Data analysis  15 
The percentage of missing data and allele ratios of DArTseq markers (DArT and SNP) in both the AA0768 and 16 
AA0769 populations were calculated. The rate of missing data is the ratio of individuals with missing data to the 17 
total number of individuals in the population, while the allele ratio was calculated as the segregation ratio of 18 
individual alleles in the population. Subsequently, DArT and SNP markers were selected for linkage mapping 19 
based on the following criteria: firstly, markers with less than or equal to 5% missing data were selected; secondly, 20 
markers with allele ratio of 0.15-0.85 were selected. Lastly, the genotyping data of the tenera parents, AA0228/05 21 
and AA0228/06, was used as a quality control in which inconsistent results between expected segregation patterns 22 
based on the parental scores and the observed population scores were eliminated from the dataset. Chi-square 23 
analysis was performed for all segregating DArTseq and SSR markers to assess the goodness-of-fit between 24 
observed and expected Mendelian segregation ratio. Markers showing very significant distortion (p<0.0005) were 25 
excluded for further analysis. 26 
Construction of genetic linkage map 27 
JoinMap 4.1 Software (Van Ooijen, 2006) was used to construct the genetic maps for the two F2 segregating 28 
populations. However, the tenera and pisifera grandparents of both populations no longer exist in the field, so 29 
there is no parental data available for phase determination. Because of this, both self-pollinated populations were 30 
first analyzed as a Cross Pollinator (CP) for linkage analysis using segregation coding of hkxhk. The phase of 31 
markers was determined by the software within each LG. The genotyping data was then converted back for 32 
analysis as a “F2” population type using genotype code of a (homozygote as the first parent), b (homozygote as 33 
the second parent, h (heterozygote as the F1), c (not genotype a) and d (not genotype b). LGs of the F2 populations 34 
were established using an independence logarithm-of-the-odds (LOD) threshold of 4 and they were assigned to 35 
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chromosome based on the known location of the SSR markers. Fragmented LGs that belong to the same 1 
chromosome were combined.  The locus order of markers was established using the regression mapping algorithm 2 
at the default value of recombination frequency ≤ 0.4; LOD score ≥ 1; goodness-of-fit jump threshold = 5, ripple 3 
value = 1. Haldane’s mapping function was used to convert recombination frequencies into map distances in units 4 
of centimorgan (cM).   5 
Integration of both genetic maps and shell-thickness (Sh) region  6 
Map integration for both genetic maps was performed using the JoinMap 4.1 software. Map calculation was based 7 
on mean recombination frequencies and combined LOD scores for each pair of markers in individual maps and 8 
regression mapping algorithm was used. Genetic grouping was repeated with all available DArTseq markers 9 
around the Sh region to obtain high density maps for both AA0768 and AA0769 populations followed by map 10 
integration around the Sh region.  11 
Alignment of DArTseq markers against the oil palm genome assembly 12 
Homology search using the 64 bp sequence tag associated with each DArTseq marker was performed against the 13 
Elaeis guineensis genome assembly deposited in GenBank (accession ID: GCA_000442705.1) using BLASTN at 14 
a significance threshold of 1e-10. The final chromosome assignment and orientation of both genetic maps and 15 
integrated map were based on genome sequence.  16 
Result 17 
Molecular markers and genotyping  18 
A total of 11675 DArTseq markers, consisting of 6764 DArT and 4911 SNP, were generated from genotyping of 19 
the AA0768 and AA0769 mapping populations. The call rate for DArT markers ranged from 0.73-1 with an 20 
average of 0.90. Better call rates were attained for SNP markers, ranging from 0.75-1 with a mean of 0.95.  The 21 
call rate of the tenera parents was 82.4% and 98.4% for DArT and SNP markers, respectively. Call rate essentially 22 
reflects the percentage of missing data tolerated, indicating that the DArT and SNP markers generated were 23 
generally of good quality and exhibited high levels of polymorphism. In total, based on the selection criteria listed, 24 
948 and 958 DArT markers and 719 and 729 SNP markers were chosen from the AA0768 and AA0769 25 
populations, respectively, for subsequent linkage mapping analysis. A total of 102 CIRAD SSR markers were 26 
screened using the two mapping populations, out of which 36 polymorphic markers were identified.  27 
The majority of loci in both the AA0768 and AA0769 mapping populations segregated in the expected Mendelian 28 
ratios of 1:2:1 for SSR and SNP markers or 1:3 for DArT markers. One hundred and sixty three (9.6% of the total; 29 
6 SSR, 104 DArT and 53 SNP) and 190 (11% of the total; 10 SSR, 99 DArT and 81 SNP) markers were 30 
significantly distorted at the 5% significance level for AA0768 and AA0769 populations, respectively (Table 1). 31 
Only markers showing very significant distortion (p<0.0005) were excluded from further mapping analysis, 11 (3 32 
SSR, 2 DArT and 6 SNP) and 20 (4 SSR, 5 DArT and 11 SNP) markers for the AA0768 and AA0769 controlled 33 
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crosses, respectively.  No significant deviation was found from the 1:2:1 segregation ratio expected for dura: 1 
tenera: pisifera within each cross for the Sh major Mendelian gene.  2 
Genetic linkage map construction  3 
Phase determination and linkage analysis was performed using 33 and 32 SSR markers, 946 and 953 DArT 4 
markers, 713 and 718 SNP markers, and the Sh gene as a morphological marker for AA0768 and AA0769 5 
populations, respectively. Initial marker grouping using a LOD threshold of 4 produced 21 and 17 LGs for the 6 
AA0768 and AA0769 populations, respectively. Detailed inspection of the LGs generated by CP and F2 analyses 7 
revealed that the grouping of markers into LGs was exactly the same for both analyses, indicating that the marker 8 
conversion step from CP to F2 was not effecting mapping, as predicted. LGs were initially assigned to 9 
chromosomes by using the known location of anchoring SSR markers in the genetic map published by Billotte et 10 
al. (2010), with the exception of two LGs where no polymorphic SSRs markers were found, leading to these two 11 
groups being unassigned. Separate analysis of several LGs that appeared to be fragmented as indicated by the 12 
known location SSRs showed that regrouping of the groups could be achieved using lower LODs of 2.5 – 3.9. 13 
These LGs were combined together into 16 independent LGs, which corresponded well to the 16 homologous 14 
chromosome pairs of oil palm. The final assignment and orientation of LGs were based on oil palm genome 15 
sequence assembly (Singh et al., 2013b). LG 2 of AA0768 and LG 4 of AA0769 were analyzed as separate groups 16 
of LG 2A and 2B as well as LG 4A and 4B, as map generation failed to combine parts A and B, despite these LG 17 
2A, 2B and LG 4A, 4B being grouped at LOD of 3 and 2.9, respectively.  18 
The genetic maps of AA0768 and AA0769 populations consisted of 1399 (32 SSR, 772 DArT and 594 SNP) and 19 
1466 (32 SSR, 807 DArT and 626 SNP) markers, respectively, including the morphological trait Sh (Tables 2 and 20 
3, Online Resources 1, 2 and 4). The total map lengths were 1873.7 and 1720.6 cM with an average marker density 21 
of 1.34 and 1.17 cM for AA0768 and AA0769, respectively. Map distances between two consecutive markers 22 
varied from 0 to 20 cM for both populations, with only 4.1% (57 out of 1382) and 2.5% (36 out of 1449) intervals 23 
greater than 5 cM for the AA0768 and AA0769 populations, respectively. There were a total of 92 and 133 24 
segregation distorted markers mapped into the final genetic map of AA0768 and AA0769, respectively, making 25 
up 6.6% and 9.1% of total mapped loci. Both the genetic maps had a total of 717 common markers, consisting of 26 
29 SSR, 196 DArT and 491 SNP.   27 
Integration of genetic maps  28 
The integrated map was 1803.1 cM long and comprised of 2066 markers (35 SSR, 1340 DArT, 690 SNP and Sh 29 
morphological trait) (Table 4, Online Resources 3 and 4). The number of markers mapped in each LG ranged 30 
from 17 to 280, with an average marker density of 0.87 cM, higher density than the individual genetic maps of 31 
AA0768 and AA0769 populations. LG 2 was the longest with 280 markers spanning 206.99 cM while LG 16 was 32 
the shortest group with only 17 markers and 38.09 cM long. The integrated map had only 1.1% (22 out of 2049) 33 
of intervals between two consecutive markers greater than 5 cM, significantly smaller gaps than those reported in 34 
AA0768 and AA0769 genetic maps.  The number of markers common to both AA0768 and AA0769 populations 35 
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ranged between 4 to 121 markers and LG 15 had the highest percentage of common markers, 54.8% (51 out of 1 
93).  2 
Alignment of DArTseq markers to the E. guineensis genome sequence assembly  3 
Homology search of the 2307 DArTseq markers mapped in both populations and integrated map against the 4 
MPOB pisifera genome assembly P5 revealed that despite the short sequence of the marker tags (64 bp), 5 
significant homology (E-value ≤ 10-25) were obtained for 2113 (91.6%) markers, while 167 DArTseq markers 6 
had no hit. Of the 2113 DArTseq markers, 1654 aligned to the 16 chromosomes while the remaining 459 markers 7 
aligned to the additional 40044 small unanchored scaffolds. A total of 1960 markers with significant homology 8 
had only a single hit with no sub-alignment score.  9 
Closer inspection of the alignment of the AA0768 and AA0769 genetic linkage maps to the oil palm genome 10 
sequence assembly indicates that the overall arrangement of markers on the high density linkage maps was broadly 11 
consistent with the genome sequence order, but with considerable local inconsistency. On the other hand, the 12 
integrated map showed improved co-linearity of marker order with the genome sequence assembly. The integrated 13 
map had a total of 1473 (72.6%) DArTseq markers aligned to the 16 chromosomes, another 405 (20%) DArTseq 14 
markers aligned to the small unanchored scaffolds and 152 (7.5%) DArTseq markers had no hit (Table 5). It is 15 
interesting to note that LG 4A had 43.4% (33 out of 76) of DArTseq markers aligned to the chromosome and 16 
42.1% (32 out of 76) of markers aligned to the unanchored scaffolds.  17 
In the initial stage of genetic maps construction, LG 4B was treated as LG 6B and grouped with LG 6A at LOD 18 
of 2.5 and 4.5 for AA0768 and AA0769 populations. However, sequence analysis of DArTseq markers revealed 19 
that these LG 6B markers were wrongly assigned, they belonged to one arm of LG 4. Sixty-six markers (2.9%) 20 
were also found to be mapped to the wrong LG based on their sequence hit. The availability of the oil palm 21 
genome sequence allowed for the final assignment and orientation of LGs for both genetic maps of AA0768 and 22 
AA0769 populations as well as an integrated map to be completed.  23 
Integration of genetic maps around Sh region  24 
A higher density integrated map was constructed for the Sh region at LG 2 using all available DArTseq markers 25 
(Figure 1). Marker order in this higher density integrated map was different from that of the individual maps of 26 
the AA0768 and AA0769 populations and markers were more densely arranged on one side of the Sh region than 27 
the other. Homology search of the markers flanking the Sh region within 5 cM revealed that 19 out of 22 markers 28 
were located in the same scaffold p5_sc00060 in which SHELL gene was identified (Singh et al. 2013a) (Table 29 
6). Closer inspection of the hit region of the DArTseq markers against p5_sc00060 and p5_sc00263 scaffolds 30 
revealed that the overall arrangement of markers on the integrated map was broadly consistent with the scaffold 31 
sequence order, but with considerable local inconsistency. Integration of genetic maps of AA0768 and AA0769 32 
populations enabled identification of several closely liked Sh markers, with D.15322 the closest, only 0.24 cM 33 
away from the morphological trait gene. This D.15322 marker was found to be 5139 bp away from the 34 
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transcriptional start of the published SHELL gene (Singh et al. 2013a) through homology search with the MPOB 1 
pisifera genome assembly P5.  2 
Discussion 3 
The DArTseq platform is a high-throughput genome profiling method which combines the use of the classical 4 
DArT genome complexity reduction method with NGS to generate both dominant DArT markers and co-dominant 5 
SNP markers (Sansaloni et al. 2011; Cruz et al. 2013). Genotyping-by-sequencing (GbS) approaches such as 6 
DArTseq platform require no reference genome. The consensus of the read clusters across the sequence tagged 7 
sites becomes the reference for scoring of SNP markers (Elshire et al. 2011). As the SNPs are scored in a 8 
segregating population, they are partially validated markers, particularly if the segregation patterns permits 9 
mapping of the marker associated with the sequence tag. Generation of co-dominant SNP markers from DArTseq 10 
platform in the present study was accomplished prior to the publication of the oil palm genome sequence by Singh 11 
et al. (2013b) and the subsequent published genome had been used to evaluate the markers developed. Therefore 12 
the current study has proven that DArTseq platform is suitable for marker development followed by genetic 13 
mapping without relying on pre-existing sequence information of the species of interest. 14 
The present study reports the first high density DArT- and SNP-based genetic maps for E. guineensis based on 15 
the DArTseq platform, with SSR markers from a public database (Billotte et al. 2010) as anchor loci. The average 16 
marker density of the individual maps is higher than those previous reported using non-SNP based markers 17 
(Billotte et al. 2005, 2010; Seng at al. 2011) as well as the SNP- and SSR-based oil palm genetic maps generated 18 
using a dedicated oil palm SNP array (Ting et al. 2014) with an average marker density of 1.4 cM for the DP 19 
integrated map. The integrated map presented in this study has further increased the average marker density to 20 
0.87 cM, the higher marker density published for oil palm to date, higher than the GbS-based oil palm linkage 21 
map reported by Pootakham et al. (2015) with marker density of 1.26 cM.  22 
Despite a greater overall marker density obtained in the present study, large gaps were observed between adjacent 23 
markers in both linkage maps of AA0768 and AA0769 populations, with intervals ranging from 11 to 20 cM. 24 
Large gaps were also reported in other oil palm mapping studies (Billotte et al. 2005, 2010; Seng et al. 2011; Ting 25 
et al. 2014). Regions of low marker density have previously been reported, even on the ultra-dense genetic linkage 26 
map with >10000 loci constructed from a heterozygous diploid potato population in which a gap spanning 14 and 27 
20 cM was found on LG VIII of the maternal and paternal parental maps, respectively (van Os et al. 2006). Large 28 
gaps observed between loci could be due to homozygosity of the genome in that particular region or the non-29 
uniform distribution of recombination events (Castiglioni et al. 1999; van Os et al. 2006). Large marker intervals 30 
are also likely to be due to the small F2 population size used in the present study. This small population size effect 31 
was partially resolved when both genetic maps were integrated. Significant reduction of large gaps was observed 32 
in the integrated map with only 1.1% intervals ranging from 5 to 9.3 cM.  33 
The genetic maps constructed using the AA0768 and AA0769 populations shared a number of similarities, such 34 
as grouping of markers in the same LGs, location of markers in terms of chromosomes position (telomere vs 35 
centromere), total and average map length as well as average marker density. This is expected due to the full-sib 36 
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background of their respective tenera parents. However, the linear marker order between the maps was not 1 
completely congruent. Map integration greatly improved the linearity of marker order but local inconsistencies 2 
were observed. Inconsistencies of marker order are commonly observed in plant species especially when 3 
individual maps are integrated into the consensus map and it is believed that this phenomenon is mainly due to 4 
differences in recombination frequencies of marker pairs in populations of different sizes and type, probably due 5 
to the stochastic nature of recombination, or it could be caused by local rearrangements or segmental duplications 6 
of the genome (Mace et al., 2009; Studer et al. 2010; Khan et al. 2012). Despite the relatively small sample sizes 7 
of progenies used, this study managed to produce 16 independent LGs with high genome coverage and marker 8 
density for both populations as well as the integrated map.  9 
PstI, the most commonly used restriction enzyme in the DArT assay for genome complexity reduction, is a CXG 10 
methylation-sensitive enzyme that cuts hypomethylated sequences which are often low-copy and occur primarily 11 
in gene-rich regions of the genome (Schouten et al. 2012). The high genome coverage and unambiguous alignment 12 
of 85% of DArTseq markers to unique positions in the genome despite being short sequences (64 bp) has proven 13 
that DArTseq markers generated in the present study based on the PstI enzyme display a reasonably uniform 14 
distribution throughout the genome with preferential targeting of gene-rich regions, similar to those reported in 15 
the microarray DArT-based studies (Kullan et al. 2012; Petroli et al. 2012). 16 
LG 2A and 2B in the AA0768 population as well as LG 4A and 4B in the AA0769 population were not mapped 17 
into the same LG, most likely due to the small population size or potentially due to a genetic effect, possibly a 18 
translocation or a gene-gene interaction effecting viability. More markers, particularly anchoring loci, were 19 
possibly needed for these particular chromosomal regions. Meanwhile, the revelation of wrong linkage of part of 20 
LG 4 with LG 6 in the initial genetic maps through genome sequence alignment suggested that it is either due to 21 
small population size effect or a consequence of the difficulty of separating large numbers of markers on the basis 22 
of a single LOD score, with interaction across groups or noise within datasets leading to the requirement for high 23 
LODs to fragment false LGs. 24 
As a major step towards application of marker technology in oil palm breeding programme, the reported high 25 
density integrated map from two closely related, but relatively small, populations is useful for QTL mapping of 26 
important traits, such as bunch number, bunch weight, fresh fruit bunch yield, fruit characters, palm height and 27 
leaf area index. The accuracy of genetic maps is vital for fine mapping and for the isolation of genes for traits of 28 
interest. In the present study, mapping of all available DArTseq markers followed by map integration around the 29 
Sh region allowed for the identification of closely linked markers with higher accuracy for potential molecular 30 
marker-assisted selection.  31 
Given that majority of the DArTseq markers unambiguously aligned to a unique position in the genome with 32 
substantial amount of them aligned to the unanchored scaffolds, the reported genetic maps offer the possibility of 33 
assigning unanchored scaffolds to the assembled pseudochromosomes of the published genome assembly (Singh 34 
et al. 2013b), although for genomes with substantial scaffold fragmentation, it would require large numbers of 35 
progeny to allow fine order mapping to be accurate. The reported high density genetic maps can be further 36 
improved. The information from both genetic and physical maps can be combined to correctly order the markers, 37 
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particularly those closely linked markers for fine mapping. Framework maps of the AA0768 and AA0769 1 
populations can be established by selecting highly informative markers, particularly co-dominant SNP and SSR 2 
markers, which are common to both populations and the map position tested for concordance to the published 3 
pisifera genome assembly. A full genetic map can then be constructed by fixing the marker order of the framework 4 
map to allow addition of more DArTseq markers, without disturbing the best framework order of markers.  5 
Besides QTL mapping, it is believed that the high density, low cost, limited technical requirement of DArTseq 6 
genotyping technology as reported here could be a potential approach for both Genomic Selection (GS) and 7 
Genome-wide Association Studies (GWAS) in oil palm. By using high density markers covering the whole 8 
genome, instead of few significant markers, GS selects favourable individuals based on genomic estimate of 9 
breeding value (GEBV) and is expected to address small effect genes that cannot be captured by traditional QTL 10 
mapping (Meuwissen et al. 2001; Hayes et al. 2009). Conventional microarray DArT markers have been 11 
successfully applied for GS of wheat (Crossa et al. 2010; Rutkoski et al. 2012), sugarcane (Guoy et al. 2013) and 12 
forest trees Eucalyptus (Grattapaglia et al. 2011; Resende et al. 2012).  13 
Since the publication of a simulation study of GS on oil palm in 2008 (Wong and Bernado 2008), there have been 14 
limited reports on the application of GS and GWAS (Kwong et al. 2016; Teh et al. 2016) approaches in oil palm. 15 
The first empirical assessment of GS in oil palm breeding using less than 300 SSR markers was reported in year 16 
2015 (Cros et al. 2015). The author commented that higher marker density can increase GS accuracy due to linkage 17 
disequilibrium, which could be achieved by DArTseq genotyping. It is believed that GS and GWAS are 18 
particularly suited for perennial tree crops with long generation times, such as oil palm, together with the 19 
availability of high throughput and low cost genotyping platforms, DArTseq as reported in present study.    20 
The use of high throughput DArTseq genotyping platform and integration of two closely related populations with 21 
relatively small population size in this study have allowed high accuracy mapping and identification of useful 22 
markers for important yield trait, as reported here the closely linked D.15322 marker that is 5071 bp away from 23 
the transcription start of the SHELL gene. Conversion of the closely linked DArTseq marker(s) to a PCR-based 24 
format has the potential of marker(s) application in oil palm breeding programmes in which fruit type of oil palm 25 
seedlings can be distinguished early in the nursery stage, instead of waiting 2-3 years for fruiting, to select for the 26 
desired genotypes.  27 
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Legends to Figures and Tables  1 
Fig. 1 Saturation of the Sh region at LG 2 for the AA0768 and AA0769 populations and integration of higher 2 
density maps. Marker names are shown to the right of each LG, with map distances (in cM) to the left. Common 3 
markers between the two maps were linked. D: DArT marker, S: SNP marker, mEgCIR: E. guineensis SSR marker  4 
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